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Email your events to dan.kane@cantonrep.com
by Monday for inclusion in Ticket.
Tag us in your tweets @TicketTalks.

Ticket highlights of area events
(more featured throughout the section)

HOLIDAY WIZARDRY
Wizards of Winter, featuring former
members of Trans-Siberian Orchestra, will perform symphonic-rock
versions of favorite Christmas songs
and original music in concert at 8 p.m.
Saturday at Canton’s Palace Theatre.
Tickets, $34, $49 and $69, are available at www.cantonpalacetheatre.org
and the Palace box office. The concert
is presented by The Repository and
Dusty Guitar Productions.

DUELING PIANOS
“T” and Rich will perform
their dueling piano show,
fondly remembered from
Cleveland’s Howl at the
Moon Saloon, on Dec. 29
from 8:30 p.m. to 12:30
a.m. at Loby’s Grille at 4736
Hills and Dales Road NW in
Jackson Township. Admission is free.

NEW YEAR’S DANCE PARTY
DJ J.T. will spin dance music on New Year’s Eve at Jerzee’s
Belden and DJ Tully (from Chicago) will do the same next door
at M Bar. The party will run from 8:30 p.m. to 2:30 a.m. at
5260 Dressler Rd. NW in Jackson Township. Ages 21 and older
are welcome. Admission is $5.
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USE CODE: JINGLE
*OFFER VALID 12/19/17 - 12/25/17 ONLY.
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January 28, 2018 • The Palace Theatre • 7:00pm
330-454-8172 or www.cantonpalacetheatre.org
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Five Qs
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■ Comedian Bret

Ernst performs
Saturday at The
Kent Stage.

By B.J. Lisko
Repository staff writer

S

tandup veteran Bret Ernst
has seen and adapted to
the many evolutions of
comedy in his two decades
behind the mic. Like most
comedians, while growing up
in New Jersey as well as South
Florida, Ernst was the class
clown, perpetually in trouble.
In his formative years, two
things specifically helped him
prepare for a standup career.
One, he went to 15 different
schools.
“I was always in front of the
classroom,” he said.
And two, his Italian heritage
engrained him with the gift of
gab.
“Everybody is always yelling and trying to make their
points,” he continued. “I was
always telling stories and
cracking jokes, but I would
always get in a lot of trouble.
I stole a car in middle school
and got in a lot of fights. But it
all made sense when I started
doing comedy. I had a lot of
stories, which is basically the
same story of every comic.”
What isn’t the same story
is how Ersnt has successfully carved his niche through
comedy’s sitcom, reality TV
and social media eras. With the
advent of podcasting, standup
became its own thriving, critical part of much of the general
public’s everyday lives, and
the funniest of its maestros,
including Ersnt, have risen to

LIVE COMEDY
WHO: Bret Ernst, Chad Zumock
WHEN: Saturday, 7 p.m.
WHERE: The Kent Stage, 175 E.
Main, Kent
TICKETS: $15 at thekentstage.
com; $20 day of show
MORE INFO: bretcomedy.com,
breternst.com

the top of the heap.
Ernst, along with Cleveland
native Chad Zumock, will
perform Saturday at The Kent
Stage.
Now residing in Los Angeles,
Ernst got his first big break
starring in the feature film,
“Vince Vaughn’s Wild West
Comedy Show.”
“It was like Spring Break for

30-year-olds,”
he said.
Ernst landed
a recurring
role on Showtime’s “Weeds,”
appeared in
Artie Lange’s
“Beer League,”
and made the talk
show rounds via
“The Late Late
Show,” “Chelsea
Lately” and “Lopez
Tonight.”
Next year, he stars
in the “Karate Kid”
reprisal, “Cobra Kai,” on
the rising streaming service
YouTube Red. He co-hosts
a weekly comedy podcast,
“You’re On The List,” and
his 2017 special, “Principal’s
Office,” is available for free at
bretcomedy.com.
Recently, Ersnt chatted all
things comedy prior to his
Ohio visit.
Q. When did you first know
comedy was your calling?
A. “There’s one special,
and I still watch it to this day
— Eddie Murphy’s ‘Delirious.’
I saw that, and it really moved
me to the point where I said, ‘I
want to do that.’ I used to also
love Sam Kinison and Andrew
Dice Clay when I was a kid.
It’s funny, though, because
once you get into comedy, you
never really watch it unless it’s
someone you’re performing
SEE ERNST PAGE 13
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■ Members of Hey Monea

are (left to right) Steve
Fernandez, Nate Monea
and Dan Monea.

Hey Monea’s fifth annual holiday concert is Friday;
Dan Monea shares favorite Christmas memories
By Dan Kane

LIVE MUSIC

Repository entertainment editor

W

ith Christmas falling on Monday, this
should be an especially
celebratory weekend.
Among the pre-holiday
festivities is the fifth annual
Christmas show by Hey Monea
on Friday night at The Auricle in
downtown Canton.
“This year, we’re super
excited to have our good buddies
White Buffalo Woman join us,
as well as Teddy and Keith, two
of the founding members of the
Woovs,” Dan Monea said.
“You’re gonna get all sorts of
music. Our tunes, both new and
old, and some holiday favorites
as well. Most importantly, we’re
partnering up with the tire pros
of Discount Tire in Massillon.
We’re collecting toys and nonperishable food at the show that
they will pass out to families in
need.”
Here, Monea answers a Ticket
Christmas quiz.
Q. Are there any favorite yuletide songs that you especially like

WHO: Hey Monea with White Buffalo Woman and Teddy & Keith
WHEN: Friday, 9 p.m. Doors open
8 p.m.
WHERE: The Auricle, 601 Cleveland
Ave. NW, downtown Canton.
ADMISSION: $10 at the door.

to perform?
A. “For the last couple of
years, we’ve been traveling to
Guatemala to help bring clean
water, school supplies and
construction and medical aid to
families in need. So I’ve really
developed a love for Spanishlanguage holiday songs, ‘Noche
De Paz’ and ‘Feliz Navidad’
especially. ‘Wonderful Christmas’ by Paul McCartney is
probably my favorite contemporary Christmas song to sing.”
Q. What have been some of
your favorite Christmas records
over the years?
A. “I’ll always have a soft
spot for Mariah Carey’s ‘Merry
Christmas’ album. But besides
that, I absolutely love the Beach

The Granite Grille
Year

10

Q. What is a vivid Christmas
memory from when you were a
kid?
A. “As you may or may not
know, I grew up as a Jehovah’s
Witness, so I didn’t celebrate
the holidays until I was a late
teen. But one of my fondest
memories as a kid was going
to see my grandparents a few
days after Christmas, and my
grandpa would sneak me into
the garage to listen to Manheim
Steamroller in his car. He just
loved the synthesizer version of
‘Deck the Halls.’”
Q. What was the best Christmas gift you ever received?
A. “One of the most sentimental gifts I ever received was
from my parents on our first

WITH THIS AD:

$ 00 OFF $5000 OR $ 00 OFF $2500
PURCHASE

EXP.
1-27-18

5

Enjoy a Holiday Meal with Friends and
Family then Do Some Stocking Stuffing!

5650 Quarry Lake Dr., Canton, OH - www.quarrygolfclubggp.com
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Q. Last question: Which one of
Santa’s elves would you be?
A. “I honestly have no idea
which elves are which, ha ha.
I only really know about Elf on
the Shelf and Will Ferrell. Does
that count?”

Q. What are your hopes or
plans for 2018?
A. “After the new year, we’re

Reach Dan at 330-580-8306
or dan.kane@cantonrep.com
On Twitter: @DKaneREP

5.00 OFF
DINNER

$

Belly The Desert Inn
Dancing

Excluding Lobster & Alcohol. Not valid with any other coupons, specials or
any promotions. Dine In Dinner Menu Only. Minimum $25 Purchase.

204 12th NW • Canton

6992201221

The Granite Grille @ The Quarry Golf Club

cutting way back on shows and
locking ourselves in the studio
to work on a new record. We’re
looking to release it sometime
next summer, followed by an
extensive set of tours that will
take us to every corner of the
country and beyond! Nate and I
are also launching Little C Studios in the next year, working as
a production team to help others
artists share their creative
visions. It’s something we’ve
been working really hard at.”

Q. Do you have any holiday rituals? Things you always like to do
this time of year?
A. “We always do a holiday
show for charity that I look
forward to every year. Besides
that, we get together every
year with about 35 to 40 of
our closest friends and have a
white-elephant gift exchange
and consume high quantities
of adult beverages. It’s a great
night.”

1/2 PRICE
BOTTLES OF WINE
TUESDAY EVENING ONLY.

PURCHASE

Our Gift CertifiCates fit all sizes!

or second year of celebrating
as a family. I was completely
obsessed with the Coldplay
record ‘Rush of Blood to the
Head,’ and they bought Nate
(Dan’s brother) and I floor seats
to the concert that year.”

The Desert Inn

Clip This Ad
And $ave

7017141228

18

Boys Christmas record and, of
course, Elvis.”

330-456-1766
Lunch served Mon-Fri 11-2

Every Friday Night!

Dinner served Mon-Thurs 5-10 • Fri-Sat 5-11
OPEN SUNDAYS THROUGH MOTHER’S DAY 12-8

www.DesertInnCanton.com

WHITE BUFFALO WOMAN’S CHRISTMAS QUIZ:

pre-loaded with a demo version
of Wham’s ‘Wake Me up Before
You Go-Go.’ Neither of us had
any clue that was an option.
My Dad came over to help show
us how to use it, sat down in
his chair, pushed the demo
button and Wham’s greatest hit
began. He pretended to play as
if he was a master keyboardist, which seriously blew our
minds because Dad had never
shown any interest in playing
keyboards before yet he was
seriously killing it. For some
reason, this has stuck with me
as one of my favorite Christmas
miracles/pranks.”

Korn, Kanye
and Wham!
Band has new album
due, and Friday show at
Auricle with Hey Monea
By Dan Kane
Repository entertainment editor

W

hite Buffalo Woman,
currently a strippeddown, four-piece
rockin’ combo, will play its final
show of 2017 on Friday night
at The Auricle in downtown
Canton, warming up for Hey
Monea.
Here, WBW vocalist Evan
Rutledge and drummer Joe
Wales converse about some
holiday-related stuff.
Q. What’s your show at the

Auricle going to be like?
WALES: “Magic! Going to feel
like Christmas morning. We’ve
got some presents for your ears.
We’ve got some new songs
we’re pretty excited about. It’ll
be a party. Bring your dancing
shoes.”
Q. What’s the best Christmas
gift you ever received as a kid?
WALES: “When I was about 13,
I got my first record player for
Christmas. I played that little
Crowley non-stop and discovered a lot of new music.
Q. What was the worst gift?
WALES: “One year I think
I asked for a Korn CD and
got some Christian rock CD
instead.”

PUBLICITY PHOTO

■ Members of White Buffalo

Woman are (left to right) Evan
Rutledge, Joe Wales, Devin Bezeredi and Adam Murphy.

Q. Which reindeer would you
be and why?
RUTLEDGE: “I asked Adam
(Murphy, guitarist) this question at the Normandy the
other night and his response
was, ‘Kanye. Kanye West The
Reindeer.’ He didn’t give me a
reason why. It seemed right.”

Q. What is your favorite Christmas record?
WALES: “’Last Christmas’ by
George Michael.”
Q. What is your favorite Christmas memory from growing up?
RUTLEDGE: “My sister Morgen
and I got a Casio SA-1 keyboard circa 1990, which came

Q. What are your band’s plans
for 2018?
WALES: “We are totally
finished with our second
full-length album. It’s called
‘Foolish Hearts,’ and we plan
on releasing it early 2018. Stay
tuned for release dates, music
videos and all that jazz. The goal
is to try and reach a bigger audience with this album. We also
plan on playing lots and lots of
shows. My personal 2018 goal is
to attend more local shows. And
hopefully get closer to those
amazing musicians in our area.”

FEATURING
- former members of
Trans-Siberian Orchestra
A NIGHT OF ROCK AND LASERS
PRESENTED BY
The Canton Repository
& Dusty Guitar Promotions LLC

THIS SATURDAY

8:00PM
Canton Palace Theatre

Tickets- $34, $49, $69

To purchase tickets for Wizards of Winter

www.cantonpalacetheatre.org • 330-454-8172
7048451221
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Ticket’s Best of Grub 2017

10 favorite grub spots
from a year of weekly
dining adventures

O

h how I’ve toiled for you,
readers. Tirelessly traveling hither and yon in
search of commendable cuisine.
And watching my
DAN
apparel become
KANE
steadily more
snug all the while.
Looking back
through my weekly
Grub reviews from
2017, it was a chaldan.kane
lenge to narrow
@cantonrep.com
down a list of
favorites from the
many enjoyable spots I’ve had
the pleasure of visiting. But
here are 10, with a diversity of
food styles and a range of geographical locations. The list is
alphabetical.

CHOP & SWIZZLE
If I had to pick my top spot of the
year, it would be this hip location,
which has an adult cocktail-lounge
vibe, a menu of retro-themed
craft cocktails, and creative, reliably delicious food by Chef Dick
Kanatzar. You can enjoy a wellgarnished, rum-heavy tiki drink
emitting dry-ice fog while sharing
the phenomenal brussels sprouts
appetizer and an entree (wild
salmon, bone-in pork chop, ramen
noodle bowl, shrimp and grits) as
scrumptious and multi-flavored
as it is visually enticing. Plus, they
play surf music and vintage movies
instead of ESPN. 3700 Massillon
Road, Green.

DA BAYOU
Gumbo, jambalaya, etouffee, po’
boy, blackened catfish, shrimp and
grits, lobster mac and cheese, red
beans and rice, collard greens, hush
puppies. If this list is making your
mouth water a little bit, and conjuring up fond N’awlins memories,
then consider a visit to this casually
cool Cajun/Creole restaurant in
the Merriman Valley. A friend and I
6
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plowed through a tableful of vividly
and authentically flavored, lovingly
prepared fare, while a band played
swinging French Quarter jazz (live
music is Tuesday nights). 1562
Akron-Peninsula Road, Akron.

FIELDCREST ESTATE
The bountiful, high-quality
brunch buffet offered Sundays
from 10 to 2 in the spacious lodge
offers basically everything you’d
want. Made-to order omelets
and waffles, biscuits and sausage
gravy, fried potatoes, bacon and
sausage. Cooked-to-order pasta
and stir-fry entrees with custom
ingredients. Sliced-to-order prime
rib. Chafing dishes with BBQ ribs,
chicken breasts, baked fish, sausage
and peppers, mashed potatoes,
vegetables and more. Plus a salad
bar, fresh fruit and a large selection
of desserts. The staff is ultrafriendly. Hunger is imperative. 1346
Easthill (55th) St. SE, North Canton.

REPOSITORY DAN KANE

H Porterhouse-cut pork chop with pea puree, mashed potatoes, pickled red onion, snow peas and fried egg at Chop &
Swizzle.

JIMMY’S BACKYARD BBQ
Fans of ribs and pulled pork,
Southern-style sides and spicy
sauces have a fine new barbecue
establishment to visit, this one
in Louisville. I can vouch for the
meltingly tender brisket and baby
back ribs, smoked sausage, mac and
cheese, baked beans and mustardy
potato salad, but most memorable was the smoked chicken BBQ
nachos with tortilla chips, cornand-black bean salsa, tomato salsa,
sour cream, melted nacho cheese
and sliced jalapenos. 1338 N Chapel
St., Louisville.

PALOMBO’S ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
After a few years away, I revisited
this local, family-owned staple and
quickly realized why the parking
lot is always full. The service was
excellent, the place has a welcoming
vibe, and the food, including lots
of seafood, is first-rate. I’ll be back
again soon for more of the stellar
house-made crab cakes, sausagestuffed hot banana peppers, and
broiled Boston scrod in garlic butter
with grilled vegetables. 4100 Portage St NW, Jackson Township.

@TicketTalks

SEE EATERIES PAGE 7

H Made-to-order omelets, waffles, pastas and stir-fry entrees at

H Ahi tuna, kale salad and sweet chili sauce on a flat-

Fieldcrest Estate Sunday brunch.

bread at Sandy Springs Brewing Co.

EATERIES

bacon, jumbo shrimp, vodka sauce.
A warm and memorable experience.
144 N Main St., Magnolia.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

VINCENT’S PASTARIA

SANDY SPRINGS
BREWING COMPANY

I was set to put Chef Vincent
Cessna’s ultra-popular Perry
Township restaurant on last year’s
10-best list, then it abruptly closed
due to a landlord issue. This year,
Cessna resurfaced with a perpetually busy, weekdays-only carryout
in a converted gas station, serving
up the same perfect Italian food
as before — lasagna, spaghetti and
meatballs, specialty raviolis, pizza,
antipasto, cheesecake, loaves of
crusty house-baked bread and a sub
called the Godfather with 13 slices
of Italian meats and four slices of
smoked provolone. 1711 Perry Drive
SW, Perry Township.

The thriving local craft-brewery
scene is exciting to behold, and
Sandy Springs, a cozy, corner
bar-like spot in quaint downtown
Minerva, is a winning hangout
and a worthy road trip. The beer is
excellent (try the Dalai Mama IPA)
and from the small food menu, the
Minervan sandwich (burnt pork
ends, smoked gouda cheese, maple
butter) and Market Street flatbread
(rare ahi tuna, fresh kale salad,
sweet-spicy chili sauce) are musthaves. 232 N. Market St., Minerva.

TABLE SIX
KITCHEN + BAR

WOLF CREEK TAVERN
★ Vincent Cessna with an order of lasagna at Vincent’s Pastaria.
blackened chicken, maple pecan
bacon and caramelized onion jam;
thin-sliced roasted brussels sprouts
with toasted walnuts. 6113 Whipple
Ave NW, Jackson Township.

TOZZI’S MAGNOLIA
Here’s a fine spot for a romantic
date night, with subdued lighting,

New Year’s Eve

relaxing jazzy music, attentive service, cocktails and satisfying Italian
food. My leisurely visit included
a fab appetizer of cheesy, creamy
risotto with three plump broiled
scallops, spinach salads, garlic
bread and two pasta entrees whose
enticing ingredients included
artichoke hearts, roasted peppers, earthy mushrooms, crumbled

Rave reviews and seductive
food photos on Facebook inspired
me to visit this historic tavern,
built in 1814, with an authentic
Prohibition-era speakeasy in the
cellar. Chef Joe Wingate, just 24,
is remarkably creative and skilled,
his plates brimming with flavors
and flair. I’ll not forget the beetpoached salmon with sweet-pea
puree, quinoa, pine nuts, feta
cheese, golden raisins and micro
greens. Or the lemongrass chiliglazed pork belly with sticky rice.

(Consignments Accepted)
Mon.-Fri. 10am-4pm

4701 Eagle Circle, NW

• New Items Weekly
• 7,000+ Sq. Ft.
• 15 Rooms

Browse Our
New Items
Daily!
Local Pick-up Service
Call today for details!

Jackson Township

This New Year’s Eve join us at the barn! Your evening includes a fabulous catered dinner (vegetarian
pasta, roast beef, salmon, chicken parmesan, deserts), free drinks, champagne toast at midnight, 80’s
cover band, a dj for dancing, and pork and sauerkraut! Plus a nights stay at the Days Inn in Carrollton!

Call (330) 966-2222
7036381228

1346 Easthill (55th) Street SE • North Canton, OH 44720
(330) 966-2222 • www.FieldcrestEstate.com

AN UPSCALE
CONSIGNMENT
SHOP

December 31, 2017, 9:00 PM-2:00 AM
1121 Canton Rd., Carrollton, OH

Sunday, December 31st
8pm - 1am
No refunds

Or the ultimate in fried green
tomatoes. Don’t miss the weekday
happy hour. 3044 Wadsworth Road,
Norton.

New Year’s Eve Bash at
Century Farms

Dance with the boogie get down,
‘Cause boogie nights are always the best in town!

Tickets Available on Eventbrite

Tavern with a salmon entree.

New Year’s Eve
Specializing in
Furniture and
Home Decor
Housewares

Pre-pay only! NO SALES AT THE DOOR!

★ Chef Joe Wingate from Wolf Creek

7043541221

Three years after I first reviewed
this local hot spot, Table Six is
possibly better than ever, reliable for both its notably diverse
menu of food and buzzy, energetic
atmosphere. Recommended are
the white chicken chili with white
beans, shredded cheddar, sour
cream and tortilla chips; smoky
grilled romaine Caesar salad with
shaved Parmesan, croutons,
poached egg and lemony dressing; loaded mac and cheese with

With overnight stay $150 for Singles; $200 for Couples
For event only $100 for Singles; $150 for Couples
Reservations are required by December 23
Tickets available at the Days Inn Carrollton or call 330-627-9314
7047421221
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D

ining out for
work virtually
every week in
2017, I came across lots
of delectable food that I
enthusiastically sampled (and sometimes
devoured).
Even the so-so restaurants generally have
at least one wonderful

item to recommend.
Here is a look at
some standout dishes
I consumed on official
Repository duty during
the past year. (Trust
me, there were many
others.) And yes, there
are lots and lots of
carbs.

DAN

KANE

★ Richly indulgent housemade cheesecake, including this slice of pecan pie-style,
is a regular item (along with coffees, breakfast and lunch) at Créma Espresso Bar
and Cafe, 4469 Hills and Dales Road NW in Jackson Township.

★ This jumbo-sized salad, with grilled-to-order steak (or
chicken or shrimp), crisp greens and loads of ultra-fresh toppings, is from the aptly named Big Ass Salads, 4030 Lincoln
Way E in Perry Township.

★ The deservedly famous fried fish is lightly battered, seasoned and crispy mild Alaskan pollock at Top of
the Viaduct, 607 Lincoln Way W in Massillon.

★ The grilled pork chops, hand-cut, marinated and finished
with garlic butter, lived up to their reputation at McCall’s, 137
Faircrest Ave. SW in Canton Township.

dan.kane
@cantonrep.com

REPOSITORY PHOTOS DAN KANE

★ For a chicken salad fan, this sandwich is about as good as it gets, on grilled ninegrain bread with craisins and almonds in the salad, and served with sliced tomatoes,
sprouts and mixed greens, at BAM! Healthy Cuisine, 7160 Fulton Drive NW in Jackson
Township.

★ The baseball-sized pepperoni rolls, crispy on the outside and glazed with
butter, parmesan cheese and herbs, soft and warm inside, are worth a trip to
Bella Sera Ristorante, 248 Federal Ave. NW in Massillon.

★ Among the many pleasures being created in the Macho Nacho taco trailer are
these hefty and goopy piles of ultra-fresh nachos with pulled pork or buffalo chicken
with fresh cilantro, chopped onion, cheese sauce and sour cream, behind Buzzbin,
331 Cleveland Ave. NW in downtown Canton.

★ The sushi
has utterly
fresh seafood,
spot-on flavors
and impressively
artistic presentation at Sakura
Japanese Sushi
& Hibachi, 4272
Belden Village
St. NW in Jackson Township.

★ The peanut
butter pie, with
a flaky crust,
layers of peanut
butter, creamy
custard and fluffy
meringue, is a slice
of heaven at Sweet
T’s Cafe & Confections, 3214 Lincoln
Way E in Perry
Township.
8
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★ This slice of crusty, chewy, cheesy Italian indulgence is the homemade stromboli,
enough to feed two, at Carlo’s Trattoria, 733 W. Maple St. in Hartville.

★ Boneless chicken breast sandwiches can be ho-hum but not
this one — freshly grilled, tender and moist meat topped with
thick-sliced avocado, melted provolone and smoked bacon on a
toasted bun at Bubba’s 33 at 4721 Dressler Road NW in Jackson
Township.

★ This heaping
basket of kettle
chips topped with
scallions, crumbled
blue cheese and
balsamic drizzle
pairs well with
craft beers at
Lockport Brewery,
10891 Route 212 in
Bolivar.

★ The Charleston Shrimp Masher, with a pound of shrimp sauteed in Cajun butter
atop a bed of cheesy mashed potatoes (instead of grits) was at standout at TD’s
Tailgate Grill at 5382 Fulton Drive NW, Jackson Township.

★ An unforgettable sand-

★ The gelato — in flavors like tiramisu, salted caramel and biscotti with nuts — is
freshly housemade at That Little Italian Kitchen, 5730 Fulton Drive NW in Jackson
Township.
@TicketTalks

★ I adored my enormous bowl of pho (pronounced fuh),
Vietnamese noodle soup, with eight tail-on shrimp, tender rice
noodles, scallions and cilantro, plus bean sprouts, limes, sliced
jalapeno and fresh basil, at ZJ’s Oriental Food, 4320 Portage St.
NW in Jackson Township.

★ The sublime Santa Barbara pizza, whose slightly charred crust is
housemade dough baked in a brick oven, is topped with grilled shrimp,
basil pesto, pine nuts, fresh mozzarella and monterey jack, at Baja West
Coast Kitchen, 6174 Promler Ave. NW in Jackson Township.

wich is the oven-baked
Pasquale’s Italian Sub, with
homemade ciabatta roll,
salami, ham, pepperoni,
melted mozzarella, Italian
dressing and honey mustard
aioli, the top seller at Angello’s 2 Go, 5081 Fulton Drive
NW in Jackson Township.
@TicketTalks Thursday, December 21, 2017
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HOOT REBOOT
of a

‘Jumanji: Welcome to
the Jungle’ is fun sequel
By Jane Horwitz
Special To The Washington Post

T

wenty-two years later
— and many leaps forward in video game and
movie technology — comes a
sequel to “Jumanji.”
“Jumanji: Welcome to the
Jungle,” a souped-up followup to the 1995 film starring
Robin Williams, also shares
as its source the surreal 1981
picture book by writer and
illustrator Chris Van Allsburg,
about siblings who open a
board game that brings jungle
animals careering through
their house.
The new film, directed by
Jake Kasdan, is a genuine hoot
and doesn’t take itself too seriously. It is smarter and more
humorous than the first movie,
and its digital effects — which
include stampeding albino
rhinos and mountain-scraping
aerobatics — are far snazzier,

as one would expect. It also
delivers a message, geared to
teens, about overcoming their
insecurities to participate fully
in life, without pounding the
lesson into the ground.
The film’s stars — Dwayne
Johnson, Jack Black, Kevin
Hart and Karen Gillan — are
darn near impossible to dislike,
in roles that require them to
play teenagers trapped in adult
bodies. Some explanation is
necessary.
In a prologue set in 1996,
an abandoned copy of the
Jumanji game from the first
film is found on a beach. A
teen rejects the old carved box,
preferring his video game. But
he hears the sound of drums
coming from the box, opens it
and …
Cut to a present-day high
school where four kids have
landed in detention: neurotic
nerd Spencer (Alex Wolff);
hunky football jock Fridge
(Ser’Darius Blain); shy brainiac Martha (Morgan Turner);
and Instagram selfie queen

SONY PICTURES ENTERTAINMENT FRANK MASI

■ Kevin Hart, Dwayne Johnson, Karen

Gillan and Jack Black star in “Jumanji:
Welcome to the Jungle.”
10 Thursday, December 21, 2017
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OPENING FRIDAY

“Jumanji: ‘Welcome
to the Jungle’”
★★★
THEATRES
Carnation, Regal, Tinseltown
MPAA RATING PG-13
RUNNING TIME: 118 minutes

Bethany (Madison Iseman).
Left to tidy up a storage room
as part of their punishment,
the four discover the Jumanji
box, inside which is an antique
video game. The original board
game, it seems, has evolved.
The teens select avatars and
accidentally, in a moleculescrambling instant, beam
themselves into the game’s
jungle — not as themselves,
but as their digital alter egos.
Spencer is now Dr. Smolder Bravestone (Johnson), a

muscle-bound adventurer
(though inside he’s still a
worried kid). The handsome
Fridge learns he is now Franklin “Moose” Finbar (Hart),
a diminutive zoologist who
whines a lot. Martha is now
martial arts dynamo Ruby
Roundhouse (Gillan).
Best of all, the self-absorbed
Bethany has turned into Dr.
Shelly Oberon, a paleontologist and cartographer played
by Jack Black. That’s right.
Shelly is short for Sheldon. In
the film’s choicest moments,
Black adopts subtle quirks
of intonation and body language to channel a high school
glamour girl who’s creeped out
over having, as she puts it, “an
overweight middle-aged man”
as her avatar. Black earns even
more laughs when his character offers a seminar on flirting
to the socially awkward Martha
(aka Ruby) so she can distract
a couple of bad guys while her
cohorts
execute a
plan. The

flirting tips also come in
handy because she pines
for the equally shy Spencer
(aka Bravestone). Watching
the imposing Johnson try to
behave like an awkward teen
has its rewards, too, though
he’s not as inspired a comic
actor as Black.
In the universe of the game,
there is also a villain: greedy
explorer Van Pelt (Bobby Cannavale), who has stolen a jewel
from a sacred jaguar sculpture, bringing a curse upon the
world of the game. To survive
all its levels and exit Jumanji,
the four avatars — with the
help of a stranded pilot (Nick
Jonas) — must dodge Van
Pelt’s goons and return the
jewel.
But it’s the characters, not
the convoluted plot or digital
magic, that make “Welcome
to the Jungle” such fun. For
a high-concept Hollywood
special-effects movie, that’s
quite a concept indeed.

REVIEW

‘Pitch Perfect 3’ takes strange, fun tonal shift
By Katie Walsh

OPENING FRIDAY

Tribune News Service

W

hen the a cappellathemed comedy
“Pitch Perfect”
debuted in 2012, its success
proved audiences were hungry
for the style of raucous yet
decidedly feminine humor it
served up. The inventive musical numbers didn’t hurt either,
and suddenly, the niche singing
style most often seen on college
campuses went mainstream.
With “Pitch Perfect 2,” the
franchise went bigger and
broader, to mixed results.
In the final farewell of the
trilogy, “Pitch Perfect 3” jettisons the body humor for
action-adventure, and leans so
far into the weird that it’s very,
very strange, yet sometimes
amusing. At least the music’s
fun.
The film, written by Kay
Cannon and Mike White,

“Pitch Perfect 3”
★★½
THEATRES
Carnation, Regal, Tinseltown
MPAA RATING PG-13
RUNNING TIME: 93 minutes

directed by “Step Up All In”
director Trish Sie, follows the
Bellas (formerly of Barden University) as they struggle with
life after college.
No longer able to perform
regularly with their best friends,
they’re creatively stymied and
nostalgic for their collegiate
prime.
For one last hurrah, they
decide to hop on a USO tour,
which bizarrely takes place in
Spain, Greece and the South of
France — not Fallujah.
There’s a streak of selfreflection throughout “Pitch
Perfect 3,” pointing out the

AP

■ Rebel Wilson (left) and Anna Kend-

rick star in “Pitch Perfect 3.”

formulaic tics of the franchise.
“Is there a competition? There
always has to be a competition,” a manic Chloe (Brittany
Snow) breathlessly asks.
Of course there is. On the
tour, which is somehow sponsored by DJ Khaled (playing
himself), four groups will
compete to open for him on the
last night. The Bellas are feeling

insecure when they check out
their competition, who all play
instruments. They find their
rivals in the all-girl rock group
Evermoist, headed up by a perfectly smarmy Calamity (Ruby
Rose).
And yet, a competition
just isn’t enough. Adding to
the drama are some serious
daddy issues. Fat Amy’s (Rebel
Wilson) long-lost father (John
Lithgow) turns up for reconciliation, but he’s got more
nefarious ulterior motives
The script is dense with
jokes, especially oddball oneliners and visual gags. Silent
weirdo Lilly (Hana Mae Lee)
gets several of these kooky
moments, but in general, the
storylines feel thin for everyone
not named Rebel Wilson. The
film is truly a showcase for her
brazen and silly brand of humor,
and she even gets some wild
fight scenes, as she battles her
father’s henchmen aboard the

yacht.
Even Anna Kendrick’s Beca
has been given short shrift on
her story. Quitting her job as
a music producer kicks off the
journey, and she is later faced
with a decision about whether
to leave her group and go solo,
or stick with the team. Frustratingly, she plays both sides.
But with the aca-dudes out of
the picture, there aren’t any
tortured romances, just some
light flirtation. It’s truly a story
about female friendship and its
persistence. And that harmonies can be deployed to… fight
criminals? The tendency to try
and squeeze a cappella into as
many incongruous vessels as
possible is one of the unfortunate habits of the series,
because it’s fun enough without all the pyro. “Pitch Perfect
3” is so breezy it’s completely
weightless, but it manages
to deliver just enough of the
goods.

COMING SOON
T O T H E C A N T O N PA L A C E T H E AT R E
THURSDAY
THURSDAY 12/21
6/22

A BAD MOMS CHRISTMAS (R) CC, HI, DN, NL 12:05PM 2:30PM 4:55PM 7:20PM 10:05PM
12:35PM 3:40PM 6:50PM 9:30PM
MARSHALL (PG-13) CC,HI,DN,NL
JIGSAW (R) CC,HI,DN,NL
2:40PM 5:10PM 7:25PM 9:40PM
MIRACLE ON 34TH STREET (1947) (PG)
12:20PM 2:45PM 5:15PM 7:40PM 10:00PM
GEOSTORM (PG-13) CC,HI, DN, NL
11:55AM 2:25PM 5:00PM 7:35PM 10:10PM
TYLER PERRY’S BOO 2! A MADEA HALLOWEEN (PG-13) CC,HI, DN, NL 12:10PM 2:35PM 5:05PM 7:30PM 9:50PM
THE FOREIGNER (R) CC,HI, DN, NL
12:30PM 4:00PM 7:10PM 9:45PM
IT (R) CC,HI, DN, NL
7:00PM 9:55PM
THE LEGO NINJAGO MOVIE (PG) CC,HI,DN,NL
12:00PM 2:20PM 4:40PM
THE MOUNTAIN BETWEEN US (PG-13) CC,HI,DN,NL
12:25PM 3:50PM 6:45PM 9:25PM
DESPICABLE ME 3 (PG) CC,HI,DN,NL
11:50AM 2:05PM 4:20PM 6:40PM
MY LITTLE PONY (PG) CC,HI,DN,NL
12:15PM
9:20PM
HAPPY DEATH DAY (PG-13) CC,HI,DN,NL

FRIDAY 12/22 - THURSDAY 12/28

MURDER ON THE ORIENT EXPRESS (PG-13) CC,HI, DN, NL 11:50AM 2:25PM 5:00PM 7:35PM (10:10PM)
ONLY THE BRAVE (PG-13) CC,HI, DN, NL
12:30PM 3:30PM 7:00PM (9:55PM)
THE POLAR EXPRESS (PG)
12:00PM 2:20PM 4:40PM 7:10PM
A BAD MOMS CHRISTMAS (R) CC,HI, DN, NL 12:05PM 2:30PM 4:55PM 7:20PM (10:00PM)
MARSHALL (PG-13) CC, , HI, DN, NL
12:35PM 3:40PM 6:50PM (9:30PM)
JIGSAW (R) CC,HI, DN, NL
2:40PM 5:10PM 7:25PM (9:40PM)
GEOSTORM (PG-13) CC,HI, DN, NL
12:40PM 4:00PM 7:05PM (9:45PM)
TYLER PERRY’S BOO 2! A MADEA HALLOWEEN (PG-13) CC,HI,DN,NL 2:35PM 5:05PM 7:30PM (9:50PM)
THE MOUNTAIN BETWEEN US (PG-13) CC,HI,DN,NL
12:25PM 3:50PM 6:45PM (9:25PM)
DESPICABLE ME 3 (PG) CC,HI,DN,NL
11:55AM 2:10PM 4:25PM 6:40PM
THE LEGO NINJAGO MOVIE (PG) CC,HI,DN,NL
12:10PM
MY LITTLE PONY (PG) CC,HI,DN,NL
12:15PM
THE FOREIGNER (R) CC,HI,DN,NL
(9:20PM)
IT (R) CC,HI, DN, NL
(9:35PM)
(Box office closes at 8:00pm on Sunday, December 24, and times in ( ) will not play).

CC = Closed Caption, HI = Hearing Impaired, DN = Descriptive Narrative, NL = Neck Loop

BE THE FIRST TO SEE
PITCH PERFECT 3 (PG-13) HI, CC, VI
7:00PM & 9:35PM
DOWNSIZING (R) HI, CC, VI
7:05PM & 10:15PM
FATHER FIGURES (R) HI, CC, VI
7:10PM & 10:00PM

SPECIAL EVENTS:

7038021221

Purchase tickets at

PITCH PERFECT TREBLE FEATURE
THUR. 12/21 AT 1:45PM
DOCTOR WHO: TWICE UPON A TIME
WED. 12/27 & THURS. 12/28 AT 7:00PM
All shows after 8:00pm are canceled on Sunday 12/24
NEW TIMES START CHRISTMAS DAY!

FRIDAY 12/22
PITCH PERFECT 3 (PG-13) HI, CC, VI
9:00AM, 10:15AM, 11:30AM, 12:45PM, 2:00PM, 3:15PM,
4:30PM, 5:45PM, 7:05PM, 8:20PM, 9:35PM, 10:50PM
DOWNSIZING (R) HI, CC, VI
9:05AM, 12:20PM, 3:40PM, 6:55PM, 10:15PM
FATHER FIGURES (R) HI, CC, VI
10:10AM, 1:05PM, 4:05PM, 7:20PM, 10:20PM

NOW SHOWING:

THE GREATEST SHOWMAN (PG) &
JUMANJI: WELCOME TO THE JUNGLE (PG-13)
OPENING CHRISTMAS DAY:
ALL THE MONEY IN THE WORLD (R)

HI = Hearing Impaired, CC = Closed Caption, VI = Visual Impaired

7022341221
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MUSIC

‘Father Figures’ is film full of bad ideas
By Katie Walsh

OPENING FRIDAY

Tribune News Service

“Father Figures” is a movie,
ostensibly. I’m pretty sure it is.
Moving images were projected,
along with recorded sound,
which indicates it is a movie,
but the effect was so listless,
low-energy and profoundly
unentertaining that I jotted
down in my notes “what even IS
this?”
The protagonists are brothers Peter (Ed Helms) and
Kyle (Owen Wilson), who
are “twins.” Sure. Peter is a
divorced doctor, with a kid who
hates him, and a personal life
that consists predominantly of
“Law & Order: SVU” reruns.
He’s deeply envious of Kyle, a
beach bum who’s made millions
licensing his likeness to a barbecue sauce company.
At the wedding of their
mother, Helen (Glenn Close),

“Father Figures”
(Zero stars)
THEATRES
Carnation, Regal, Tinseltown
MPAA RATING R
RUNNING TIME: 113 minutes

Peter, desperately unhappy
with the banality of his cushy
upper-middle class life, selfsoothes with an episode of
“SVU,” when he becomes convinced one of the actors is their
long-lost father. He’s not, but it
triggers a round of questioning
about his parentage, which sets
the brothers on a cross-country
road trip.
First, they head to Miami
to find football star Terry
Bradshaw, the name Helen
initially throws out. But it
soon becomes a wild goose
chase up the Eastern seaboard

PUBLICITY PHOTO

■ Ed Helms and Owen Wilson star in “Father Figures.”

dubbed “Operation Who’s
Your Daddy,” as the bros dig up
Helen’s exes from the last days
of disco.
Cinematographer Lawrence
Sher makes his directorial debut
with the film, which is about as
captivating as a flaccid noodle.
Awkward bits of brotherly
rivalry or ribaldry go on for far,
far, painfully too long, and all of
the energy is strangely subdued

and muted. All momentum is
sapped from the film, which
requires extreme amounts of
patience to endure.
But, the true offense comes
from the blinkered and completely tone deaf script by Justin
Malen. That it’s not funny and
makes no sense would be bad
enough, but there’s a virulent
strain of sexism, too. Every
woman the brothers encounter

is evaluated for their sexual
potential, not anything else.
Their own mother, played the
legendary Close, is reduced to
a running joke that involves the
exes repeatedly describing her
sexual skills of their mother.
Tack on a wildly misguided
and totally random scene
wherein the brothers pick up a
hitchhiker, played by Katt Williams, and things go from bad
to worse. Uptight Peter worries
about the safety of picking up a
stranger, insists he isn’t suspicious because the potential rider
is black, so Kyle demands to
know if he’s a serial killer. They
give him a ride — tied up with
jump ropes in the backseat. The
brothers then bicker over how
many girls they each hooked
up with in high school and how
much money they make. How
could anyone involved in this
project possibly think this was a
good idea?

2017

Fall Concert Series
Tickets Now Available Online!

New Years Eve Celebration 2018

Join us at the Holiday Inn Canton & Twenty/20 Taphouse
for a New Years Eve to Remember!

New Year’s Eve DANCE Party!
LIVE

D.J.

DELUXE OPEN BAR

Breakfast for Two, Live Band

Twenty/20 Taphouse
Plated Dinner for Two with DJ
Entrée Selection made during Booking

Buffet Menu Featuring-

APPETIZER BUFFET

Plated Menu Featuring-

Mini Crab Cakes

Lobster Ravioli

Chicken Saltimbocca

Lollipop Lamp Chop

Ballroom Buffet for Two

8:00 PM - 1:00 AM

8:00 PM - 10:00 PM

65

$

Balloon Drop Chapagne Toast
Admission 8pm - 1am
Hats
Coffee, Tea
$45 Admission after 10pm
Noise Makers
Pastries

Grilled Swordfish Steak

Pan Seared Diver Scallop

Roasted Pumpkin Agnolotti

Grilled Jerk Chicken

Roasted Beef, Salad Bar

Hanger Steak

COMING IN JANUARY

Decadent Dessert Selection

S’mores Pot Au Crème

Eric
Benet

Eric Darius &
Nick Colionne

532 Market St., Akron • 330.376.7171• www.thetangier.com
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$239
Upgraded Suite for $269

Sat., Jan. 27

7048201221

Sat., Jan. 20

$209
Upgraded Suite for $239

Both Packages include Overnight Stay, Champagne Toast,
Party Favors, Two Drink Tickets & Midnight Buffet

4520 everhard road – canton, ohio 44718 – www.hicanton.com

ERNST
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

with at a club. I don’t watch specials anymore, because it kind of
takes the magic out of it.”
2. Is it a case of it just being
overkill? Or is it to avoid taking on
the cadence of a peer you admire?
A. “It’s overkill. I don’t think
I start taking on the cadence
of anyone, but you know, as a
group of friends, when you hang
out with anybody, you start to
have your vernacular and jokes.
There’s been a couple times I’ve
seen people on stage use words
we all use as friends. It’s hard for
me to enjoy, but recently I worked
with Bill Burr. Just to watch him,
it was like, ‘This guy is great.’
There are times when I watch it,
and if it’s something that good, it
does help to motivate you.”
3. What made you decide to
release your new special for free?
A. “It was something I was
toying with. The internet is way
more powerful than network
television nowadays. You can do
one appearance on Joe Rogan’s

podcast and it’s probably worth
10 spots on the ‘Tonight Show.’ I
put my own money in it, because
I wanted to own it. I got some
lower-end offers, but it wasn’t
allowing me to own it. The logic
behind it basically was getting
it out there the way I wanted to
do it, and I promote it through
podcasts and social media and
interviews. Everyone reading this
can watch it for free at bretcomedy.com.”
Q. Speaking of promoting
comedy, there’s so many avenues
a comic can use now. How does
comedy compare now to when you
started?
A. “When I first started, a lot
of it was the development era of
standup. People would watch
you, then you would go to a
festival, and they would want to
pair you up with a writer then
send you to the networks to pitch
shows. In the 80s and 90s, that’s
why you saw a lot of standups
in sitcoms — from Roseanne, to
Seinfeld to Ray Romano. When
the internet came along, there
was 10 years where they stopped
doing that, and it became the
reality show era. We were forced
to marinate in that era. We

would do 15 minutes in front of
30 people like there was no goal.
But then there was MySpace and
Facebook and the social media
push. Now that the smoke has
cleared, then podcasts started
coming out, and all these comedians had 10, 11, 12 years in and
the general public didn’t know
who they were, but they were all
being talked about on podcasts. It
just became this wealth of great
comedians. There are so many
great comics out there, and, with
the internet, the industry doesn’t
set the bar anymore. You set your
own bar.”
Q. Talk a little bit about “Cobra
Kai.”
A. “I really like it. The people
behind it also did ‘Harold and
Kumar’ and ‘Hot Tub Time
Machine.’ It’s sort of like the
series sequel to the ‘Karate Kid’
movies, and it again stars Ralph
Macchio and Billy Zabka. I’m
in six of 10 episodes, and I play
Daniel LaRusso’s cousin, Louie.
It’s a really funny, dark comedy.
YouTube Red actually outbid
Netflix for it.”
Reach B.J. at 330-580-8314
or bj.lisko@cantonrep.com
On Twitter: @BLiskoREP

BOOGIE FEVER
A disco-themed Boogie Nights party will happen Dec. 31 at Fieldcrest
Estates at 1346 Easthill (55th) St. SE in North Canton. The 21-and-over
party includes a DJ spinning ‘70s dance sounds, appetizers, dinner,
champagne toast, midnight snack, balloon drop and photo booth. Price
is $80 single and $150 couple with cash bar or $100 and $190 with open
bar. For reservations, call 330-966-2222.
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LOCAL LIVE MUSIC
To submit your live music event, fax it
to 330-454-5745 or email necole.sims@
cantonrep.com by noon Monday for
Thursday publication.
Carroll County Veterans Club: Stone
Funk, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday; 2038
Brenner Road SE, Carrollton.
Caston and Main: Tim Hunt Duo, 7 to
10 p.m. today; 5010 S. Main St., Portage
Lakes.
Cherry Road Winery: Sugarcreek Duo,
7 to 9 p.m. Saturday; 1133 27th St. NW,
Massillon.
George’s Lounge: 5J Barrow, 7 to 10
p.m. Friday; Fat Little Andy, noon to 2 p.m.
Saturday; Mudhouse Gang, 8 to 10 p.m.
Saturday; Chemical Wonders, 10 p.m. to
midnight Saturday; 229 Cleveland Ave.
NW, Canton.
Grapes in a Glass: Bret Kuhnash, 7 to 10
p.m. today; 575 Market Ave. N, Canton.
Harmon’s Pub: Magician Ed Ellis, 6:30
to 8:30 p.m. Tuesday; 2329 Tuscarawas St.
W, Canton.
Jerzee’s: 80s Proof, 9 p.m. Friday;
SWAGG, 9 p.m. Saturday; 5260 Everhard
Road NW, Jackson Township.
Jimmy’s: Bret Kuhnash and Retro, 7 to
10 p.m. Friday; Jackpot, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Saturday; Around the Block, 7 to 10 p.m.

#TICKETTALKS
Wednesday; 4262 Portage St. NW, Jackson
Township.
Lucca: Kevin DiSimone, 7 to 10 p.m.
Friday; Tim Hunt, 7 to 10 p.m. Saturday;
228 Fourth St. NW, Canton.
Martini Lounge at Market Square:
Kevin Simone Trio with Dave Marchione
and Pete Dell, 8 to 11 p.m. Saturday; 410
Market Ave. N, Canton.
Muggswigz: Evyn Caiaza, 7 to 9 p.m.
Friday; open mic with Mike George, 7 to
9:30 p.m. Tuesday; 137 Walnut Ave. NE,
Canton.
Toddy B’s: Nate Lupi, 7 to 9 p.m. Friday;
2700 Easton St. NE, Plain Township.

MORE AREA EVENTS
“National Lampoon’s Christmas Vacation”: 7:30 p.m. today, Canton Palace
Theatre; 330-454-8172 or www.cantonpalacetheatre.org.
Ninth annual Ryan Humbert Holiday
Extravaganza — Country Christmas:
Featuring David Mayfield and Shooter
Sharp and the Shootouts, 7:30 p.m. today,
Akron Civic Theatre; www.akroncivic.com
or 330-253-2488.
“A Christmas Story”: Presented by
Cleveland Play House, 7:30 p.m. today
and various times through Saturday,
Allen Theatre at Playhouse Square,

Cleveland; www.playhousesquare.org or
216-241-6000.
“A Christmas Carol”: Presented by
Great Lakes Theater, 7:30 p.m. today
and various times through Saturday,
Ohio Theatre at Playhouse Square,
Cleveland; www.playhousesquare.org or
216-241-6000.
“It’s a Wonderful Life”: 7 p.m. Friday,
Lions Lincoln Theatre, Massillon; www.
lionslincolntheatre.org.
Machine Gun Kelly: 7 p.m. Friday, Wolstein Center at Cleveland State University;
www.wolsteincenter.com.
Wizards of Winter: 8 p.m. Saturday,
Canton Palace Theatre; 330-454-8172 or
www.cantonpalacetheatre.org.
The Boys From County Hell: 8 p.m. Saturday, House of Blues, Cleveland; www.
houseofblues.com/cleveland.
The Original Harlem Globetrotters:
1 and 6 p.m. Wednesday, Quicken Loans
Arena, Cleveland; www.theqarena.com.
Music with the Black Diamond Band:
2 to 5 p.m. Wednesday, Polish American
Citizen’s Club, 1605 Henry Ave. SW,
Canton.
Champions of Magic: 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday and various times through
Dec. 31, Connor Palace Theatre at
Playhouse Square, Cleveland; www.playhousesquare.org or 216-241-6000.

AP AMY HARRIS

n Machine Gun Kelly performs Friday at the Wolstein Center at Cleve-

land State University.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
★
★
3 Ways to Celebrate
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
Dinner!
★
★
Bring the family to our all you can eat buffet from 5-8pm
★
★
$28.00 for Adults $12.95 Children10 and under
★
★
★
★
Dinner & A Show!
★
★
All you can eat buffet, A Spotlight Dinner Theater & MCM Productions
★
★
“Rocking in the New Year” $80.00 per person $150 per couple
★
★
★
★
Just the Show!
★
★
Enjoy
the
Show,
Midnight
Breakfast,
Champagne
Toast,
Party
Favors
★
★
& More! $50 per person
★
★
Spotlight Dinner Theatre/MCM ★
★
Dancing! Champagne Toast
Delicious Buffet
Productions is rocking in the ★
at Midnight!
★ • Prime Rib • Seafood
New Year with Mark & the
★ • Pork • Chicken • Pasta
★
Continental Breakfast
Dreams singing rock & pop
★ • Salads • Desserts
at Midnight
classics from 50s, 60s, 70s, ★
80s and 90s, Broadway show ★
★
• Beverages
Party Favors!
tunes and country classics.
★
★
Cash Bar!
• And More!
Live swinging band.
★
★
★
★
Call for reservations!
★
★
5211 W. Tuscarawas St., Canton, OH 44709
330-477-8588 or 330-327-2087
★
★
www.aaexecutivecatering.com
★
★
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

New Year’s Eve

Black Swamp Blues Band

Harmonica driven West Coast style
blues band with experienced musicians

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
Closed Monday the 25th and Tuesday the 26th

7039491221
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MOVIE GUIDE
Theaters listed: Carnation Mall, Alliance — CAR; Regal Cinemas, Massillon
— RC; Movies 10, Jackson Township
— M10; Tinseltown USA, Jackson Township — TT. Check ads or phone theater
for screening times.
Bad Moms Christmas: A Bad Moms
Christmas follows our three underappreciated and over-burdened women
as they rebel against the challenges
and expectations of the Super Bowl for
moms: Christmas. (R) With Mila Kunis,
Kristen Bell. M10
Boo 2! A Madea Halloween: Madea
(Tyler Perry), Bam, and Hattie venture
to a haunted campground and must run
for their lives when monsters, goblins,
and the boogeyman are unleashed.
(PG-13) M10
Coco: Confronted with his family's
ancestral ban on music, young musician
Miguel enters the Land of the Dead to
work out the mystery. (PG) TT
Daddy's Home 2: Brad (Will Ferrell)
and Dusty (Mark Wahlberg) must
deal with their intrusive fathers (Mel
Gibson, John Lithgow) during the holidays. (PG-13) RC
Despicable Me 3: Gru meets his
long-lost charming, cheerful, and more

#TICKETTALKS
successful twin brother Dru who wants
to team up with him for one last criminal heist. (PG) M10
The Disaster Artist: When an aspiring film actor (Dave Franco), meets the
weird and mysterious Tommy Wiseau
(James Franco), in an acting class, they
form a unique friendship and travel to
Hollywood to make their dreams come
true. (R) TT
■ NEW Downsizing: A social satire in
which a guy (Matt Damon) realizes he
would have a better life if he were to
shrink himself. With Christoph Waltz,
Kristen Wiig. (R) RC, TT
■ NEW Father Figures: Upon learning that their mother has been lying to
them for years about their allegedly
deceased father, two fraternal twin
brothers (Owen Wilson, Ed Helms)
hit the road in order to find him. With
Glenn Close, J.K. Simmons, Christopher
Walken. (R) CAR, RC, TT
Ferdinand: After Ferdinand, a bull
with a big heart, is mistaken for a
dangerous beast, he is captured and
torn from his home. Determined to
return to his family, he rallies a misfit
team on the ultimate adventure. (PG)
CAR, RC, TT
The Foreigner: A humble businessman with a buried past (Jackie Chan)

seeks justice when his daughter is
killed in an act of terrorism. (R) M10
Geostorm: The network of satellites
designed to control the global climate
start to attack earth, threatening a
worldwide geostorm. (PG-13) M10
■ NEW The Greatest Showman: An
original musical based on the life of
P.T. Barnum that tells of a visionary
(Hugh Jackman) who rose from nothing
to create a spectacle that became a
worldwide sensation. With Michelle
Williams, Zac Efron. (PG) RC, TT
It: A group of bullied kids band
together when a monster, taking the
appearance of a clown, begins hunting
children. (R) M10
Jigsaw: The investigation of a series
of gruesome murders leads to one
suspect: John Kramer, the man known
as Jigsaw, who has been dead for ten
years. (R) M10
■ NEW Jumanji" Welcome to the
Jungle: Upon learning that their mother
has been lying to them for years about
their allegedly deceased father, two
fraternal twin brothers hit the road in
order to find him. With Dwayne Johnson, Kevin Hart. (PG-13) CAR, RC, TT
Justice League: Fueled by his
restored faith in humanity, Bruce
Wayne (Ben Affleck) enlists the help

of his newfound ally, Diana Prince (Gal
Gadot), to face an even greater enemy.
(PG-13) TT
The Lego Ninjago Movie: By day
they're ordinary teenagers, by night
they are six ninja warriors defending
their island home, called Ninjago. (PG)
M10
Marshall: A young Thurgood
Marshall (Chad Boseman, the first
African-American Supreme Court
Justice, he battles through one of his
career-defining cases.(PG-13) M10
The Mountain Between Us: Stranded
after a tragic plane crash, two strangers (Idris Elba, Kate Winslet) must
forge a connection to survive the
extreme elements of a remote snow
covered mountain. (PG-13) M10
Murder On the Orient Express: A
lavish train ride unfolds into a stylish
& suspenseful mystery in this Agatha
Christie mystery. With Kenneth
Branaggh, Johnny Depp, Michelle
Pfeiffer, Judi Dench. (PG) M10
My Little Pony: The Movie: A dark
force threatens Ponyville, and the
Mane 6 embark on a quest to use the
magic of friendship to save their home.
(PG) M10
Only the Brave: Based on the true
story of the Granite Mountain Hotshots,

HOLIDAY SKATING HOURS START TODAY!

Merry Christmas!

HEALTHY FAMILY FUN! Center Ice is an
indoor NHL size ice skating arena.
We offer public skating, youth and adult
ice hockey, figure skating & broom-ball.

a group of elite firefighters risk everything to protect a town from a historic
wildfire. With Josh Brolin, Miles Teller,
Jeff Bridges. (PG-13) M10
■ NEW Pitch Perfect 3: Following
their win at the world championship,
the Bellas reunite for one last singing
competition at an overseas USO tour,
but face a group who uses both instruments and voices. With Anna Kendrick,
Rebel Wilson. (PG-13) CAR, RC, TT
The Star: A small but brave donkey
and his animal friends become the
unsung heroes of the first Christmas in
this animated saga. (PG) RC
Star Wars: The Last Jedi: Having
taken her first steps into the Jedi world,
Rey (Daisy Ridley) joins Luke Skywalker
(Mark Hamill) on an adventure with
Leia, Finn and Poe that unlocks mysteries of the Force and secrets of the past.
(PG) CAR, RC, TT
Thor: Ragnarok: Imprisoned, the
mighty Thor finds himself in a lethal
gladiatorial contest against the Hulk,
his former ally. With Chris Hemsworth,
Tom Hiddleston. (PG-13) TT
Wonder: A boy with facial differences who enters fifth grade, attending
a mainstream elementary school for
the first time. With Julia Roberts, Owen
Wilson. (PG) RC, TT

Thursday, Dec. 21 • 1:30-5
Friday, Dec. 22 • 11-5:30 & 8-10
Sat. Dec. 23 • 11-10; Sun., Dec. 24 • 12-8
Dec. 26-29 • 12-10; Sat., Dec. 30 • 11-10
Sun., Dec. 31 • 12-3:30
Mon., Jan. 1 •12-5; Tue., Jan. 2 • 12-4:30

Locally Owned & Operated
Our State of the Art Skating
Facility Features

We
specialize
in birthday
parties

• NHL sized rink (200’x85’)
• Year round programming
•Full service hockey pro shop
• Full menu cafe
Lessons available
• Safe & Friendly Sports Complex
year round!

DRIVING DIRECTIONS
From OH-241 North & South Bound: Turn onto Shuffel Street due
East, then turn left onto Port Jackson Ave at the penguin and the
arena will be on your left
From I-77 North & South Bound: Take Exit 112 and turn left onto
Shuffel Street, then turn right onto Port Jackson Ave at the penguin
and the arena will be on your left
7043341221
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